
Charlotte Staff Council
Minutes
February 14, 2024

Meeting Called to Order: 9:03am

Present:

Guest Speakers:
Lucy Bullock, Green Dot Training
Interpersonal violence prevention, through center for wellness promotion, AA Al Anon, conseling for

substance use, sexual health, safer sex practices, etc.
Peer to peer education
Greendot specifically is a dystander intervention program, focuses on the entire community not just

two pepole in relationship
SA dating violence stalking, soecifically.
Green Dot for Students and Staff, how to intervene if you see these behaviors
National curriculum,. Created and owned by nonprofit, implemented in many settings but we get to

tailor it for our campus.
Work harder not smarter - goal isn’t to train everysingle student on campus. Goal is to train students

with reach and then implement peer to peer education.
Student training and fac/staff trainings are different, they are tailored appropriately for each group.
Sphere of influence, using different people in different places that make sense. Rep from all divisions

on campus,
Ways to support green dot - request a private training, attend an open session, nominate a student

for the bystander training, sign up for green dot news, tell students about the HELP certificate
program, promote green dot week.

Question - social media influence? Not exactly - students of influence can include any student who is
actively engaged on campus. Want ALL students to do the training, but if every student can’t
be reached the hope is to reach students who will then reach more students.

wellness.charlotte.edu/greendot
Questions?
When can people train to be a trainer, currently at 46 trainers no need for new trainers this year but

have a budget for more trainers next year so a training will be in spring. There is an interest
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form online that people who are interested in being a
trainer can fill out so they will be contacted when the trainnings happen.

Who do we contact if we want a trainer to visit our unit? There is a request form on the internet.

Staff Council Chair Report, Audra Esposito:

Staff Council Vice Chair Report, Tracy Beauregard:

Secretary’s Report, Jessica Waldman:
Motion: Tim
Seconded: Amy Browns

Communications Report, Carrie DaSilva:
35 Golden Nuggets for January

Newsletter Information reminder, please get information to
me ASAP. Want to get the newsletter out by Friday, February 16, 2024.

Golden Nugget Revamp –
Doing a Congratulatory video and certificate via email to
send to winners, supervisors, and representatives/alternates.

Would like to do a reception for the winners over the six-month
period instead of candy. It would give winners a chance to be able to come to
campus.

Looking at Criteria for getting nominated for a Golden
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Nugget.

Education and Events Committee, Lora Bassett and Jill Gosnell:
The bake off turned out really well yesterday. We started with 23 entries and after
cancellations, we had 11 show up. Carrie will be getting the final count of attendees.
Thanks to all who came and helped out! (Lora didn't leave the list of winners with me
and I can't remember all of them to announce.)

Audra and I attended the UREC 5K on February 3rd. There were about 500
participants. We wanted to recognize the UNC Charlotte participants, so Audra got the
name of the best male and female finishers. We have gifts to present to them. The male
is an employee in CRES, but I'm not sure about the female.

Operational Support Committee, Audra Esposito:

Staff Relations Committee, LaTonja Miller:

Discussion of New Business:
Handed out board proposal
Motion to approve this proposal via email due to lack of quorum at meeting
Motion: Pearl Brown
Seconded: Amy Eptig

Operations committee to submit the bylaw update via email
Motion: Amy Eptig
Seconded: Pearl Brown

Conversation around tech role - led to questions about social media. Suggestions for not just
Facebook but also instagram and linkedin. Facebook is what we’ve already had, will continue
to work with ucomm for new social media presence.
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Adjournment:
Motion to adjourn: Debra
Seconded: Amy Eptig


